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The Leon Silverman Lecture Series for 2011 had book on the Yoder case.
as its theme: “The People Behind the Supreme Court’s ReThe second lecture was given April 28th by Sarah
ligion Cases.” As most members may know, these annual Barringer Gordon of the University of Pennsylvania Law
lectures are named in honor of the Society’s present Chair- School. Justice Ruth Bader Ginsburg introduced Professor
man. Mr. Silverman was president when the ﬁrst lectures be- Gordon. The subject was George Reynolds, chief litigant
gan in 1993 and the series was
in an 1878 case arising out
subsequently named for him
of the efforts of the federal
in recognition of his service
government to curb the thento the Society. Distinguished
prevalent practice of polygaacademic scholars are invited
my in the Mormon commufrom universities across the
nity. Reynolds, a secretary to
United States to address the
Brigham Young, was chosen
audience.
by the Church’s leadership to
Earlier presentations
test the validity and constihad focused on a variety of
tutionality of anti-Mormon
unifying themes: individual
legislation.
Chief Justice
Justices from the past, major
Morrison R. Waite spoke for
cases, recurring issues, or eras
a unanimous Court in ﬁnding
of particular importance.
for the constitutionality of the
Shawn Francis Peters (left) gave the opening lecture in the series
This year’s lectures “The People Behind the Religion Cases.” He was introduced by federal legislation. Waite’s
approached four major cases
opinion held that the protecJustice Samuel A. Alito, Jr.
involving religion from an untions of the First Amendment
usual point of view—the litigants themselves. There was a did not extend to practices considered to be contrary to the
special poignancy to be found in the fact that three of these public interest.
four cases had been argued in the very room where the scholChief Justice John G. Roberts, Jr. introduced Richard
ars now spoke.
Garnett, Associate Dean and Professor of Law, University of
On March 16, 2011 Associate Justice Samuel Alito Notre Dame Law School, on May 5th. Professor Garnett
introduced Shawn Francis Peters of the University of Wis- told the story of John Kedroff, a Russian Orthodox Bishop,
consin-Madison. Professor Peters told the story of Jonas the appellant in Kedroff vs. Saint Nicholas Cathedral. This
Yoder, an Amish father whose refusal to send his children 1952 case involved complex issues of church ownership of
to high school violated Wisconsin’s compulsory school at- property and other issues of religious discipline. Legislation
tendance law. When the state brought charges against Yoder, by the state of New York was in apparent contradiction of
he argued that attendance would violate his religious beliefs. the settled canon law of the Church. In a 6-1 opinion, JusIn 1972 the Court agreed with Yoder in a 6-1 vote. Chief tice Stanley Reed held that the New York statute violated the
Justice Warren Burger, writing for the Court, argued that the First Amendment and that in issues of church polity, church
special circumstances of the Amish community, on balance, law prevails.
did not violate the purposes of the Wisconsin law. ProfesFinally, on May 10th, Justice Anthony M. Kennedy
sor Peters brought a special insight into the case since he introduced Douglas Laycock of the University of Virginia
Continued on Page 3
has specialized in religious jurisprudence and has authored a

the Civil War. Patricia Millett and David Beck, two prominent practitioners, will argue the case. The Program Committee, chaired by Ken Geller, has also selected the topic for
the 2012 Leon Silverman Lecture Series — The Supreme
Court and Property Rights — which will be delivered next
spring. There will also be a program next spring celebrating
the 30th Anniversary of Justice O’Connor’s ﬁrst term, and it
will include on the panel every woman Justice ever to serve
on the United States Supreme Court — Justice O’Connor,
Justice Ginsburg, Justice Sotomayor and Justice Kagan.
Publications. The Publications Committee, chaired
by Jim O’Hara, is active on several fronts in addition to overseeing the Journal of Supreme Court History and publication
of this Quarterly. An interesting new book, Courtwatchers:
Eyewitness Accounts in Supreme Court History, will be published this fall. Next spring, an updated edition of the popular The Supreme Court Justices: Illustrated Biographies will
come off the presses. The Society has also agreed to work
with the Federal Judicial Center on a history of the federal
judiciary, a one-volume, narrative history of the federal judiciary, which will be the ﬁrst of its kind and written for a
general audience.
Acquisitions. The Acquisitions Committee, chaired
by Dorothy Goldman, works closely with the Curator of the
Supreme Court, Catherine Fitts, to identify and obtain items
to enhance the Court’s existing collection. This is an active
Committee with a continuing acquisition program, recently
culminating, for example, in the acquisition of a portrait of
Justice John McLean that captures him during his 32-year
tenure on the Court (1829-1861), ﬁlling a gap in the Court’s
collection. A distinguished portrait of Justice Anthony Kennedy, funded by the generous donations of his law clerks to
the Society, was recently completed to uniform acclaim.
It is daunting, and humbling, to become President
of the Society, and to follow in the footsteps of the the most
recent presidents, all of whom were legendary ﬁgures at the
bar, Leon Silverman, Frank C. Jones and Ralph I. Lancaster,
Jr. While settling into this new role, I am constantly reminded of the incredible contributions that they and the other
members have made. The Society has been the beneﬁciary
not only of this leadership but perhaps more importantly of

A Letter from the President
As the Society enters its 38th year, it is
a vibrant institution,
due to the solicitude
of the Justices; the
generosity of the Society’s members and
donors; and the prodigious efforts of its
Trustees, Committees
and leadership. Foremost among the last
is my predecessor,
Ralph I. Lancaster, Jr.,
to whom the Society
owes a great debt for
Gregory P Joseph
his tireless and impressive work as President. Ralph assumed the Presidency
in June 2008 and guided the Society over the next three years
through the most turbulent economic times that the country
has experienced in more than a half century. Throughout
it all, he maintained all of the Society’s programs and publications intact; protected the extraordinary staff from layoffs; and oversaw construction of a handsome Gift Shop in
the Supreme Court Building that ﬁts seamlessly within the
grand architecture of the building. Ralph is well known as a
practitioner of the highest caliber. The respect in which he is
held is evidenced by the fact that he has been appointed as a
Special Master by the Supreme Court on three occasions—
that is a signal honor. While we welcome Ralph as President
Emeritus, we regret his departure as President.
The mission of the Society is to collect, preserve
and disseminate the history of the Supreme Court of the
United States. The Society accomplishes its mission primarily through educational programs, supporting historical research, publications, and by collecting antiques and artifacts
related to the Court’s history. Through the devoted efforts of
the Society’s members, supporters and staff, it is constantly
focused on advancing these worthy goals.
Programs. In June 2011, the Society sponsored
two Summer Institutes for Secondary School Teachers at the
Court, together with co-sponsors Street Law and Georgetown University Law Center. Each Institute brought a group
of high school teachers to Washington to study the Court
ﬁrst-hand. Chief Justice Roberts, who was one of the earliest presenters in the Institutes years before he joined the
Court, hosted a closing reception for the ﬁrst wave of teachers, and Justice Sotomayor hosted the closing reception for
the second group of teachers. In the autumn, Justice Scalia
will preside over the Society’s Frank C. Jones Reenactment
of Texas v. White, a claim by the Reconstruction government
of Texas that United States bonds owned by Texas since 1850
were illegally sold by the Confederate state legislature during
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Kathleen Shurtleff
James B. O’Hara

the attentiveness of the Justices and outstanding service from
Supreme Court advocates, scholars, and members who have
given unstintingly of their time and talents to make meaningful and valuable contributions to the history of the Court.
While the primary purpose in this letter is informational, I cannot resist the opportunity to entreat you to continue your support of the Society. Without your participation, it is not possible for the Society to conduct its numerous
activities and programs. We are cognizant that these are not
the best of times for many. I encourage you to make con-

tributions in whatever amount and whenever your situation
allows. Stop by the Gift Shop, in person or on line. Please
forward any comments and suggestions you might have, so
that we can ensure that the Society provides cogent programs
and publications. As Ralph noted previously, the members
are the life-blood of this organization. Thank you for your
past support and your continuing participation.

Leon Silverman Lecture Series Continued from Page 1

cost—had decided to challenge the custom, and now they
felt vindicated. Despite great controversy at the time, the
ruling later gained wide acceptance. Edward Schempp in
later life became a teacher, and ironically, was voted into the
Abingdon High School Hall of Fame, not for his part in the
litigation, but for his scientiﬁc achievements.
Each lecture will be published in a future issue of
the Journal of Supreme Court History. The topic for the
2012 series will be The Supreme Court and Property Rights.

School of Law. Professor Laycock told the fascinating story
of Edward Schempp, defendant in the 1962 case: Abingdon
School District v. Schempp. This was the famous “school
prayer” case, and the Court voted 8-1 to forbid the long established public school practice of sponsoring Bible readings
and the recitation of the Lord’s Prayer. The opinion of the
Court was written by Justice Tom C. Clark. The Schempps—
as a family, and at considerable ﬁnancial and psychological

Justice Ruth Bader Ginsburg hosted Sarah B. Gordon’s lecture on Reynolds v. the
United States. Shown here following the program are, Justice Ginsburg, Professor
Gordon and Ralph I. Lancaster.

Justice Anthony M. Kennedy introduced Professor Douglas Laycock (left) who discussed Edward
Schempp in the closing lecture of 2011 Silverman
Lecture Series.

Chief Justice Roberts introduced Professor Richard Garnett’s (left) talk about John
Kedroff, litigant in Kedroff v. Saint Nicholas Cathedral.
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Society Hosts the State Chairs and Donors Annual Dinner
To assist him in making presentations to State
Chairs, Mr. Lancaster called upon Philip Kessler, our Na-

Since 1985, the Society has hosted an annual dinner
to honor State Chairs and Donors whose contributions to the
Society are so important to the success of the organization.
The 2011 dinner was hosted by Justice Clarence Thomas on
April 27th. This event provides a way to honor the contributions of time, talent and resources so essential to our success.
Society President Ralph I. Lancaster welcomed the guests
and expressed thanks to Justice Thomas for hosting the evening. Justice Thomas has regularly sponsored Society programs and Mr. Lancaster thanked him for his warm support.
At the conclusion of dinner, Mr. Lancaster summarized the Society’s programs: acquisitions reﬂected in the
furnishings and exhibits in the Supreme Court Building itself; extensive and highly regarded publications, including
the volume Supreme Court Justices: Illustrated Biographies

President Lancaster presided over the awards ceremony held to recognize state chairs and donors to the Society.

tional Membership Chair, who served three years in that capacity.
The membership chairman recruits and manages
a network of more than 60 state chairs throughout the nation. Individual state chairs have the responsibility to attract
membership to the Society on a regional basis throughout
the country, and to provide leadership and encouragement
for them throughout the year. For the past two years this
already difficult chore has been made more arduous because
of the economy. The membership committee and individual
state chairs have attempted to keep membership levels high
despite the challenges.
Mr. Kessler reported that at the time of the dinner
membership stood at 5,051 and he expressed the hope that
continuing efforts would increase that number before the end
of the ﬁscal year on June 30th. Justice Thomas then presented the awards to each recipient as their names were called.

Shown at the dinner are: Manton Grier, state chair for South Carolina; Society Trustee Gus Klein; Mrs. Klein; and John Houlihan, State
Chair for Connecticut.

which will appear in its third edition later in the calendar
year; the Summer Institute which provides training and
supplemental web site support for secondary school teachers
throughout the nation; the annual Silverman Lecture Series;
and the Frank Jones Reenactment of signiﬁcant Supreme
Court cases. This year there was an additional Society involvement in the construction of a $1.6 million Gift Shop
at the Court which serves hundreds of thousands of visitors
annually and contributes handsomely to the building’s rich
architectural fabric. Mr. Lancaster added that later in the
calendar year, the Society will publish Courtwatchers, an anecdotal history of the Court created for general audiences.
Following dinner, at the awards ceremony itself, two
groups were singled out for recognition: state membership
chairs who had met their annual goals, and major donors
whose generous ﬁnancial support provides critical funding
for the most meaningful educational and cultural endeavors
Awards to successful State chairs were presented by Philip Kessler
of the Society.
(left), National Membership Chair for the Society, and Justice Thomas.
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Following the presentation of the state chair awards,
Mr. Lancaster noted with regret that the Society Development Chair, Jerry Solovy, had passed away unexpectedly during the year, so in his place Mr. Lancaster himself presented
the names for Justice Thomas. Some of those honored were
singled out for personal efforts and others were representatives of foundations. Fundraising has been particularly challenging in the last few years because of the economic prob-

Zachary Greene of Tennessee was recognized for his work as a state
chair in FY 2010.

The awards are paperweights hewn from marble once used in
the Supreme Court Building.
Mr. Kessler said that ten state chairs had met or surpassed their goals by the time of the dinner, but that only
four were there to accept them that evening. The State
Chairs present to be recognized on April 27th were: Francis
Devine, Pennsylvania-East; Manton Grier, South Caroli- Michael Francesconi represented the UPS Foundation at the dinner.
na; John Houlihan, Connectilems but fortunately the gifts to
cut; and Greg Williams, Delathe Society have continued to
ware. He then asked Zachary
be very generous.
Greene, last year’s state chair
Those present to be recfor Tennessee to come forward
ognized were: Drew Days
to receive the award he earned
of Morrison Foerster; Mifor his efforts in FY 2010. The
chael Francesconi of the UPS
six individuals who had met
Foundation; James Gauch
their goals as of April 27th but
of Jones Day; James Goldwere unable to attend the dinner
man; Robert Juceam of Fried
were: Richie Berger, Vermont;
Frank; Philip Kessler; AuJohn Chan, Georgia; Frank
gust Klein; Jordan Sekulow
Daily, Wisconsin; Christy D.
of The American Center for
Jones, Mississippi; Thomas
Law and Justice; and Don
Kilbane, Ohio-North; and Prior to the presentation of awards, Mary Lou Lancaster and Wright.
Justice Thomas share conversation during the dinner.
Ted Sherwood, Oklahoma.
One last recipient was singled out for special mention, Gregory Joseph. Mr. Lancaster
noted that on the following day the Nominating Committee
would recommend Mr. Joseph for election as President of
the Society at the June Annual Meeting. Mr. Lancaster then
summarized Mr. Joseph’s signiﬁcant work for the Society.
In addition to serving as the Society’s present Secretary, he
also led a signiﬁcant fund-raising campaign despite his active legal practice and his service as the current President of
the American College of Trial Lawyers.
Following the awards ceremony, Mr. Lancaster
thanked Justice Thomas again for his participation that evening. He then expressed gratitude to all present for their
contributions to the success of the Society.
James Gauch of Jones Day receives an award from Justice Thomas.
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Judah P. Benjamin: Part I: “THAT LITTLE JEW FROM NEW ORLEANS”
By Judah Best*

R
NA

A

He was born in 1811 in the Virgin Islands and laid refugees expelled from Spain by Ferdinand of Aragon and
claim to both United States and (later) English citizenship. Isabella of Castille some three hundred-odd years earlier.
He died in 1884 and was buried at Père-Lachaise cemetery They were married in England, made an attempt to run a
me 50 years, who had been unm
in Paris by his wife of some
business there, failed, and moved
the family to Chrisfaithful to him throughoutt the marriage with thee
tiansted only to meet with
w the same result. And
regularity of a metronome.. In so doing (buryso it was that the Benjamins, accompanied
gned him to obby their growing
growi
ing him, that is) she consigned
family (composed at
scurity by placing his body
y in the burial
that time of a daughter, Rebecca, and
two sons, S
grounds of his beloved daughter’s
Solomon and Judah) deterin-laws and availing herself
lf of only
mined in 1813 to seek a new life in
part of his proper name (and
nd Galthe Uni
United States.
licizing it at that as Philippe).
lippe).
T
They journeyed to WilmThe result was much as iff you
ingto
ington, North Carolina, and
were to bury General Robert
bert
later Fayetteville, to be with
E. Lee with a gravestone meMr
Mrs. Benjamin’s uncle, Mr.
e.”
Jac
morializing “Edward Lee.”
Jacob Levy, who was a modAnd so “Philippe” rested
d
er
erately successful business
unrecognized for over ﬁfty
y
m
man.
However, as a result
years. It would take thee
o the business failure
of
Daughters of the Confedof Jacob Levy in the aferacy until 1938 to ﬁnd
termath of the panic of
him, place his correct full
1819, the Benjamins left
name on the grave, and
Fayetteville and moved to
list his accomplishments.
Charleston, South CaroliHe had, after all, been a
na. There, in a city which
United States Senator
had the largest Jewish
from Louisiana, and had
population of any city in
gone on to become, in
the United States, Philip
this order, Attorney GenBenjamin scratched out
eral, Secretary of War, and
d
a bare living for a family
c
ﬁnally, Secretary of Statee
composed
of his wife and
es
ch
of the Confederate States
children,
now six in numhbe
of America. As the Daughber.
een
Jud
ters also noted, he had been
Judah Benjamin was an apt
scho
an astonishingly able and sucscholar, and received a sound
el in
early education, both in Faycessful Queen’s Counsel
ettevil
England. His full name is Judah
etteville and in Charleston,
n active
where he attracted the attention
Philip Benjamin, he was an
of the president
pr
practicing member of the Supreme
of the local Hetory.
brew Orph
Court bar, and this is his story.
Orphans Society, who placed
n was born
him in a priv
Judah P. Benjamin
private academy and paid for
stiansted on
the special education.
educ
on 6 August 1811 in Christiansted
In 1825, at the age
the island of Saint Croix,
of 14, Judah was sent to
Judah P. Benjamin
the second largest of the
Yale University. He was
Virgin Islands. At that time the Virgin Islands were gov- the youngest boy in his class. He had passed Yale’s entrance
erned by the British as part of the continuing struggles of exam in Cicero’s Select Orations, Clark’s Introduction to the
the Napoleonic Wars. His mother (maiden name: Rebecca Making of Latin, Virgil, Sallust, the Greek testament, Dalde Mendes) had been born in Holland, and had grown up zel’s Graeca Minora, Adam’s Latin Grammar, Latin Prosody,
in England. Judah’s father, Philip Benjamin, was born in and Arithmetic. In his ﬁrst year Judah studied Livy, Adam’s
the West Indies. Both were of Sephardic stock: that is, they Roman Antiquities, and English Grammar and Arithmetic,
were Spanish Jews, and as such, were descendants of Jewish and began Day’s Algebra. Then, in the same year, he had Xe-
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nophon, Herodotus, Thucydides, Lysias, Isocrates, Morse’s bored (the only child to grow past infancy, Ninette, was born
Geography, ﬁnished Day’s Algebra and studied ﬁve books of ten years after they were married). Further, New Orleans
Euclid. Judah continued his education, with high marks, un- was changing from a French town to an American city. And
til he left Yale suddenly at 16 in the middle of his junior year. so it was that Natalie Benjamin consoled herself in other
There is a mystery surrounding his departure which ways, and ﬁnally took their child with her to Paris, where she
is exacerbated by two venal letters sent to Northern news- would remain (except, of course, in the summertimes, when
papers some 34 years later when he had become part of the she would take the waters at fashionable resorts). Judah Bengovernment of the Southern Confederacy: those letters ac- jamin visited her every summer as his practice permitted.
cused him of having stolen from other students while at Yale.
His marriage something of a disaster, Judah BenIt is a matter of fact that he was a brilliant student at Yale. It jamin turned to building his practice. Three months after
is a matter of fact that Judah’s father was behind in paying his admission to the bar, he carried an appeal from the state
tuition and that other sources of revenue previously available District Court, Florence v. Camp, to the Louisiana Supreme
for that purpose seem to have dried up. It is also true that Ju- Court, “the ﬁrst of several hundred he was to argue before
dah Benjamin, as a mature man, retained Northern counsel that tribunal”. He won his ﬁrst case. At this time he set about
to ﬁle suit when those letters were published, only to be told compiling a digest of Louisiana appeals cases. In 1834, he
that it was inadvisable to do so, probably because the poison- and his co-author, Thomas Slidell, published the Digest of
ous climate in the North toward the newly formed Southern the Reported Decisions of the Superior Court of the Late TerConfederacy would prevent a fair trial. At all events, what is ritory of Orleans and the Supreme Court of the State of Louiclear is that he returned home to Charleston, visited his par- siana. It was an instant success, and accelerated Benjamin’s
ents, and in 1828, at the age of seventeen, decided to pursue assimilation into the Louisiana Bar. By 1839, Benjamin’s
his destiny in the bustling city of New Orleans, Louisiana. name appeared frequently in the cases before the State SuIt is said that when he arrived in New Orleans, he had ﬁve preme Court. By 1846-47, he or his ﬁrm appeared in fortydollars in his pocket.
nine of the appeal cases reported in the contemporary volume
After a
of the Louisiana
series of tempoLaw Reports.
rary jobs, he went
The great
to work for a noport of New Ortary public, and
leans kept comthus entered into
mercial litigathe world of fortors busy and
mal commercial
proﬁtable. Judah
documents. This
was now adept
job had the addiin French and
tional beneﬁt of
English. Moreintroducing him
over, he was
to potential future
teaching himself
clients. While he
Spanish and was
worked, he studobtaining cases
ied for admission
from California.
to the bar. In DeHe worked hard
cember of 1832, At the age of 17 and with very little money, Benjamin moved to New Orleans to make his fortune. on his cases.
he was admitted
And in 1848, he
The city is shown here as depicted in an 1852 drawing.
to the bar. Judah
became a member
had tutored local residents in English during his studies: it of the bar of the Supreme Court of the United States. He was
was his way of learning French while making some small thirty-seven years old at the time.
additional income. In this role, he met Natalie St. Martin,
In the meantime, this energetic, affable lawyer had
the 16-year-old daughter of a wealthy Creole (French) fam- turned to politics in his home state: he joined the Whig party,
ily. They were married in February 1833 three months af- the party of Clay and Webster. After some initial failure, he
ter he was admitted to the bar: he was twenty-one, she was ran for election to the lower house of the state legislature and
ﬁve years younger. The young married couple lived with the won. He then became (not without some difficulty) a Whig
bride’s family in New Orleans while Judah grew his prac- delegate to the 1844 Louisiana Constitutional Convention.
tice. It would be an understatement to say that it was not a His call to Washington, D.C. began with nomination in abhappy, successful marriage. He was well-educated: she had sentia (he was away visiting Natalie and Ninette in France)
little education. He was devoted to his law practice: she was to the Louisiana State Senate. Benjamin had hardly been
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man, he had no superior in the United States, and, above all
the men I have known, he excelled in clear analytical statement.” Senator Vest goes on to relate an instance of Benjamin’s professional excellence:
“The late Associate Justice Field of the United States
Supreme Court told me that the ﬁrst time Benjamin appeared in the Supreme Court his opponent was Jerry Black,
of Pennsylvania, unquestionably one of the most eminent
lawyers in the United States. The case was a very important

Whitehouse offical portrait

elected to the State Senate when it became clear that he was
“in play” for the United States Senate, and he was elected to
the U.S. Senate after a vote on the ﬂoor of the Louisiana State
Senate. Not quite forty-two, he would serve in the United
States Senate from March 4, 1853 until 1861, ﬁrst as a Whig,
and later as a Southern Democrat. From the time of his ﬁrst
election to the U.S. Senate until his departure he was offered
two appointive positions by two separate Presidents: ﬁrst, as
Justice of the Supreme Court of the United States and second, as U.S. Minister to Spain. As Charles Warren reports,
Justice John McKinley (the Circuit Justice for Louisiana and
Alabama) had passed away July 19, 1852, and President Millard Fillmore was in a quandary because two nominees of his
had each been rejected by the U.S. Senate as they were not
residents of Louisiana.
Taking cognizance now of the sentiment demanding a candidate resident in the Circuit, but being unwilling
to appoint either George Eustis of Louisiana or Solomon
W. Downs, the Senators from that State, both of whom, as
Unionist Whigs, had received strong endorsement, he offered
the position to Judah P. Benjamin, and on the latter’s declination owing to his recent election as Senator from Louisiana,
he nominated Benjamin’s law partner, William C. Micou, on
February 24, 1853.
Five years and a different President later, President
James Buchanan offered Benjamin, by letter of 31 August
1858, the appointment of Minister to Spain:
I write for the purpose of tendering you the appointment
of Minister to Spain & expressing a strong desire that you
may accept it. I feel satisﬁed that the Country will unite
with me in opinion that this is an appointment eminently ﬁt
to be made. Indeed I am not acquainted with any gentleman
who possesses superior, if equal, qualiﬁcations to yourself
for this important mission. Such being the case I think your
Country has a right to the beneﬁt of your services....

President Buchanan offered Benjamin an appointment as U.S.
Minister to Spain.

One can only marvel at the prospect of a Sephardic
Jew returning, in the role of a Minister Plenipotentiary, to
a country that had expelled his ancestors. Benjamin turned
down this offer as well: his work in the Senate and his private law practice required his presence in the United States,
and speciﬁcally in Washington. Benjamin, as noted earlier,
specialized in commercial cases. In Washington, he specialized in commercial appeals before the Supreme Court. In the
December 1856 term of the Supreme Court, he appeared in
eight cases. In the December 1857 term, he appeared in ten.
In the words of Pierce Butler, a Benjamin biographer: “He
was not only a debater, but also a most active and efficient
worker in the Senate, and at the same time was carrying out
his practice, frequently going from a political argument in
the Senate to address the Supreme Court as an advocate.”
Former Senator George G. Vest of Missouri, in an
article in The Saturday Evening Post about Judah Benjamin,
notes that as a professional “although comparatively a young

one, from New Orleans, and the amount in controversy very
large. When Benjamin, who represented the plaintiff in error,
arose to open the case it was but half an hour before the noon
recess, and he said that he should content himself by simply stating his case and should reserve his argument of the
legal questions until his opponent had been heard in the afternoon. Justice Field declared that he had never listened in
all his experience to a statement so lucid, comprehensive and
convincing as that made by Benjamin, and when the Judges
ﬁled off the bench at one o’clock for the ordinary one hour’s
recess he said to Black, as he passed him, ‘You had better
look to your laurels, for that little Jew from New Orleans has
stated your case out of court.’”
The short of it was that Benjamin as a lawyer was
recognized as the “consummate master of stating his case;
he proceeded on what is . . . conceded to be the wise plan
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Private Land Claims. Senator Vest notes that some months
after he became a member of the United States Senate, “I
asked Dennis Murphy, who had been official reporter of the
Senate for nearly forty years and was himself a lawyer of
considerable ability and one of the best-informed men on all
subjects I have ever known, who, in his judgment, was the
ablest and best-equipped Senator he had known during his
service as a reporter. He replied, without hesitation, Judah P.
Benjamin.”
Benjamin’s term of office was to expire in 1865, but
Louisiana seceded from the Union on 26 January 1861 and
on 4 February Benjamin and John Slidell, the two Senators
from Louisiana, withdrew from their seats in the Senate.
Benjamin’s parting speech was made to a hushed chamber.
Whatever their position on secession, Senators shook hands
with Benjamin and Slidell, with tears in their eyes. Benjamin
then left the Senate and bade farewell to Washington. We
shall resume our study of Judah P. Benjamin in the last days
of the Confederacy just before Robert E. Lee’s surrender at
Appomattox Courthouse. By that time, Judah has served as
Attorney General, Secretary of War, and Secretary of State
of the Southern Confederacy, and at 54 years of age, is a
fugitive ﬂeeing from Union soldiers and agents. He has little
money, he is the support of relatives in the United States and
France, and there is an ocean between him and England. All
he has is his imperturbable little smile and his will. We will
see that he survives and ﬂourishes. But that is for another
day.
*Judah Best is a member of the Supreme Court Bar, and is,
inter alia, a member of the bars of the State of New York and
the District of Columbia. He is a Fellow of the American
College of Trial Lawyers, former Chair of the ABA’s Standing Committee on Judiciary, and Past Chair of the ABA’s
Section of Litigation. He is a retired partner of the law ﬁrm
of Debevoise and Plimpton. Mr. Best wishes to convey his
appreciation for the extraordinary help of the staff of the library of the Supreme Court as well as the staff of the Library
of Congress.

of making out his own case rather than picking ﬂaws in his
adversary’s.” In McDonogh v. Murdoch (1859), a case involving a will contest between the relatives of a wealthy testator and the cities of New Orleans and Baltimore which had
been the beneﬁciaries of what was then an immense fortune,
Benjamin had been successful in overturning the will for the
relatives in the United States Circuit Court. Now, ably assisted by Reverdy Johnson of Maryland, he was defending
that decision in the Supreme Court. A newspaper reporter
present at the argument, said that “whoever was not in the
Supreme Courtroom this morning missed hearing one of the
ﬁnest forensic speakers in the United States.” He went on
to note that Benjamin’s address was “reﬁned, his language
pure, chaste and elegant; his learning and reading evidently
great; his power of analysis and synthesis very great.” As
it sometimes happens it was to no avail: Justice Campbell
who wrote the majority opinion, praised the “great power
and ability” of Benjamin and Johnson, but determined that
the law was against their clients, and found for the two cities.
Benjamin devoted as much time and detailed attention to his Senatorial duties as he did his courtroom assignments. By the time of his re-election as Senator in 1858, he
was serving on the important Senate Judiciary Committee
and was promoted to the chairmanship of the Committee on

Courtesy of the author

Editor’s Note:
Part 2 of this article will appear in the next issue of the Quarterly.
The text and end notes for this half of the article will be posted on the
Society’s web site.

After affording him the last rites of the Catholic Church when he was
too feeble to protest, Benjamin’s wife interred his remains in the family tomb of their daughter’s in-laws in a Paris cemetery where his identity was obscured. In 1938 the Daughters of the Confederacy placed
his full name on a plaque and the monument is now marked with a
Confederate ﬂag which is regularly replenished.
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Interesting Admission to the Supreme Court Bar

Library of Congress LC-DIGI-hec-22117

This photograph appears in the collection of the
Mr. and Mrs. Taylor’s concurrent admissions to the
Library of Congress and was titled “Washington couple ad- Supreme Court would have been very unusual in the 1930s
mitted to practice before US Supreme Court.” The original
as there were very few female attorneys in the country, and
caption went on to describe “[t]he happiest couple in the
even fewer admitted to practice before the Highest Court.
Capitol today, Mr. and Mrs. Alfred L. Taylor, who were adHusband and wife admissions to the Supreme Court Bar are
mitted to practice before the United States Supreme Court.” still uncommon, but the number of women admitted to the
The caption proBar has increased
vided only scant
dramatically.
information, but
Interestingly,
did say that “Mrs.
the date of FebruTaylor is a graduary 5, 1937 became
ate of Washington
signiﬁcant not only
[University] and
to the Taylor family,
does not practice
but also to the Nawith her husband,
tion. On that day
who is of George
President Franklin
Washington
D. Roosevelt sent
University Law
a bill to Congress
School.” Presumproposing to expand
ably, Mr. Taylor
the size of the Court
was a professor of
to as many as 15
law. The records
members. The
of the Court show
proposal quickly
that they were
became known as
admitted on Frithe “Court-packing”
day, February 5,
bill. The President
1937. Currently
justiﬁed the prothe Court does not
posal by citing the
Mr and Mrs Alfred Taylor admitted to the Supreme Court Bar Feb 5th, 1937
hold sessions on
heavy caseload and
Fridays, indeed, Fridays are often conference days.
the advanced age of many members of the Court. OppoThe photo was attributed to Harris & Ewing, a
nents saw it as a poorly disguised plan to appoint members
photographic service founded in 1905. The company speto the Court who would support his New Deal legislation.
cialized in formal portraiture, but also hired photographers
The proposal precipitated a bitter contest between the exto take photos of historic and news-related events. This
ecutive and judicial branches of government and the legislaphotograph was probably taken by a photographer assigned tion was never enacted.
to work on Capitol Hill to record news-worthy events.

“Hail to the Chief” Trivia Quiz
This will test your knowledge of the lives and backgrounds of the former Chief Justices of the United States. Most of the
questions have multiple answers.
1.
Which Chief Justice previously served as Attorney General?
2.
Name the Chief Justice who actually served on the Court but was never conﬁrmed by the Senate.
3.
Name a Chief Justice who attended the Constitutional Convention.
4.
Name a Chief Justice who served in the House of Representatives.
5.
Which Chief Justice served as Secretary of the Treasury?
6.
Name a Chief Justice who was already on the Court when named Chief.
7.
Name a Chief Justice who had been Solicitor General.
8.
Name a Chief Justice who was a Senator when appointed to the Court.
9.
Here is an easy one—Name a Chief Justice who was also President of the United States.
10.
What Chief Justices were governors of states prior to their service as Chief Justice.
(Answers on page 15)
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A Long Term Loan Becomes A Donation
Earlier this year, several items once owned by Chief
Justice Roger B. Taney, formerly on long term loan to the
Curator’s Office at the Supreme Court, were donated to the
Collection through the Supreme Court Historical Society.
Mr. Chris Taney, a Society member, made the gift in January, concluding the loan that his father, Joseph A. Taney, had
started with the Court back in 1992. The objects include a
lacquered document box that once had Taney’s name paint-

ed on the top; a Family Bible printed in Dublin, Ireland, in
1816, and inscribed by Taney in 1824; and a small sterling
silver cup with ﬂoral details and a monogrammed script “T”.
This cup was later given by one of Taney’s daughters, Maria
Key Allison, to her cousin who was named after the Chief
Justice. The last item in the donation is a solid wood book
reportedly carved by Roger Taney in his youth to represent a
Bible.

wanted

In the interest of preserving the valuable history of the highest court, The Supreme Court Historical Society would like to locate persons who might be able to assist the Society’s Acquisitions Committee. The Society is endeavoring to acquire artifacts, memorabilia, literature and any other materials related to the history of the Court and its members. These items are often used in exhibits by the
Court Curator’s Office. If any of our members, or others, have anything they would care to share
with us, please contact the Acquisitions Committee at the Society’s headquarters, 224 East Capitol Street, N.E. Washington, D.C. 20003 or call (202)543-0400. Donations to the Acquisitions fund
would be welcome. You may reach the Society through its website at www.supremecourthistory.org
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NEW SUPREME COURT HISTORICAL SOCIETY MEMBERSHIPS
JANUARY 1, 2011 – MARCH 31, 2011
ALABAMA
D. Leon Ashford, Birmingham
ARIZONA
Robert C. Houser, Scottsdale
James Krausman, Ft. Huachuca
Tom Slutes, Tucson
Jeffrey Swierski, Phoenix
Catherine M. Woods, Tucson
Frank R. Yoke III, Phoenix
ARKANSAS
William Jackson Butt II, Fayetteville
Robert L. Jones III, Fayetteville
Kenneth R. Smith, Yellville
Richard Watts, Little Rock

Christopher Houlihan, Hartford
Paul M. Iannaccone, Hartford
Michael C. Jainchill, Hartford
John J. Kennedy Jr, New Haven
Michael Kennedy, Hartford
Patrick J. Kennedy, Hartford
Richard C. Mahoney, Wethersﬁeld
Joseph V. Meaney, Hartford
Kennedy Elspeth Munro, Salem
Robert J. O'Brien, Hartford
Howard T. Owens Jr., Bridgeport
David M. Poirot, Hartford
Leslie Quaggin, Hartford
Craig A. Raabe, Hartford
Richard N. RisCassi, Hartford
Richard A. Roberts, Cheshire
Liz Swanson, Hartford
Michael J. Walsh, Hartford
James G. Williams, North Haven
Paul D. Williams, Hartford

CALIFORNIA
DELAWARE
Hillary Amster, San Francisco
Andrew P. Banks, Mission Viejo
Peter H. Carson, San Francisco
David J. Franklyn, San Francisco
Frederick P. Furth, Healdsburg
Claire Grote, San Francisco
David Hwu, Los Altos
Ashely H. Joyce, Sacramento
Esther R. Lerner, San Francisco
Ian Madrosen, San Francisco
Theresa Mason, San Francisco
John B. Quinn, Los Angeles
Scott Radcliffe, Sacramento
Hui Wang, Petaluma
Bradley Williams, Pasadena
COLORADO
Jane Michaels, Denver

Andre G. Bouchard, Wilmington
Kevin F. Brady, Greenville
C. Malcolm Cochran, Middletown
Catherine G. Dearlove, Wilmington
Matthew Fischer, Wilmington
Anne C. Foster, Wilmington
Joel Edan Friedlander, Wilmington
Stephen E. Jenkins, Wilmington
Martin Lessner, Wilmington
Norman M. Monhait, Wilmington
Jeffrey L. Moyer, Wilmington
Michael A. Pittenger, Wilmington
Lisa A. Schmidt, Wilmington
Collins J. Seitz Jr., Wilmington
Kevin R. Shannon, Wilmington
William J. Wade, Wilmington
Robert W. Whetzel, Newark
Gregory P. Williams, Wilmington
Christian Douglas Wright, Wilmington

CONNECTICUT
DISTRICT of COLUMBIA
James D. Bartolini, Hartford
Thomas Boyce, New London
John F. Buckley, New Haven
Kathryn Calibey, Hartford
Andrew S. Groher, Hartford
Douglas W. Hammond, Hartford
Daniel J. Horgan, New London

Susan Bloch, Washington
Geoffrey Eaton, Washington
Arthur J. Gajarsa, Washington
James E. Gauch, Washington
S. William Livingston Jr., Washington
Robin L. Meigel, Washington
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Gregory S. Smith, Washington
John M. Townsend, Washington
Stephen L. Urbanczyk, Washington
FLORIDA
Alina Alonso, Miami
Jorge Balmori, Davie
Bruce J. Berman, Miami
Patrice Boyes, Gainesville
Matthew J. Conigliaro, St. Petersburg
Robin Gibson, Lake Wales
Robert C. Josefsberg, Miami
Kent Lilly, Lakeland
Edward J. Page, Tampa
Raymond J. Rafool, Miami
Henry E. Valenzuela, Tampa
GEORGIA
Oksana Sergeevna Agapova, Atlanta
Abby Ammons, Macon
William H. Anderson II, Macon
Laila A. Aziz, Riverside
Jennifer Marie Bachman, Atlanta
James Barnwell, Macon
Terri Benton, Macon
William Shawn Bingham, Woodstock
Courtney Bodie, Macon
Lisa Irene Boggs, Atlanta
Danielle Brewer, Macon
Sarah Lamb Chambers, Atlanta
James Cole, Macon
Harold T. Daniel Jr., Atlanta
Laurie Webb Daniel, Atlanta
Dwight J. Davis, Atlanta
Maki Depalo, Smyrna
Nicholas David Foresete, Roswell
Jennifer Lauren Frazier, Atlanta
Jonathan Futrell, Macon
Ryan Christopher Garka, Atlanta
Ryan E. Harbin, Atlanta
Gwendolyn Dralle Havlik, Atlanta
Andrew John Hewitt, Atlanta
Jared Kim Hodges, Decatur
Matthew B. Howard, Dalton
Ronald Hussey, Macon
Benjamin Robert Keck, Smyrna
Anna Lipse, Macon
Steven Wayne Little, Jonesboro
Rebecca I. Lunceford, Powder Springs

GEORGIA (Continued)
Michael McNeill, Macon
Andrew Carl Mullen, Atlanta
Mayank J. Patel, Atlanta
John Phillips, Macon
Billie Pritchard, Byron
William Richardson, Macon
James Scruggs, Macon
Rebecca Joan Shepard, Decatur
Robert Shoemaker, Macon
Beau Shrable, Warner Robbins
Stephen Glenn Sills, Atlanta
Jennifer Terry, Macon
Beth Madison Tidwell, Lagrange
Lara Todd, Macon
Benjamin Vaughn, Macon
Jane D. Vincent, Decatur
Jennifer Paige Whitton, Atlanta
Brett Ashton Williams, Marietta
Elizabeth Wood, Macon
Mark W. Wortham, Atlanta

MARYLAND

NEW YORK

John W. Borchert, Bethesda
Ronald Collins, Bethesda
Greg Hoffman, Phoenix
Michael Koenig, Bethesda
Walter J. Leonard, Chevy Chase
Michael Edmund O'Neill, Chevy
Chase
Wayne Steedman, Forest Hill

Desmond T. Barry Jr., New York
Daniel J. Beller, New York
Stuart Breslow, New York
Vernon Broderick, New York
Gloria J. Browne-Marshall, New York
Stanley C. Brubaker, Hamilton
P. Kevin Castel, New York
Peter T. Crean, New York
Paul Creditor, New York
Anthony Czarnecki, Courtlandt Manor
Jeffrey Estrella, Brooklyn
Lilly Farahnakian, New York
Vilia B. Hayes, New York
Elisheva M. Hirshman, New York
Michael Alan Keller, New York
James M. Keneally, New York
Sammi Malek, New York
Jacqueline G. Manduley, Brooklyn
Robert L. Plotz, New York
Alexandra Anastasia Ekaterina Shapiro, New York
Mason Simpson, New York
Anne Vladeck, New York

MASSACHUSETTS
Elizabeth N. Mulvey, Boston
Matthew Pimentel, Tauton
MICHIGAN
John Bursch, Grand Rapids
Derek McLeod, Bloomﬁeld Hills
James A. Mitchell, Grand Rapids

ILLINOIS
MISSOURI
E. Michael Ciesla, Northbrook
Daniel A. Cotter, Chicago
Lynn Grayson, Chicago
Ronald B. Port M. D., Minnetka
Michael D. Sher, Chicago
Jeffrey E. Stone, Chicago
Contessa M. Wilson, Hoopeston

Patrick J. Hagerty, St. Louis
H. A. Walther, Columbia

NORTH CAROLINA
MONTANA
Donald W. Molloy, Missoula
Ward A. Shanahan, Helena

INDIANA
NEVADA
Andrew B. Buroker, Indianapolis

Jeffrey Larkin Austin, Cashiers
Steve Gardner, Winston-Salem
David F. Levi, Durhamn
J. Matthew Martin, Cherokee
Mark W. Merritt, Charlotte
James Pierson, Ocracke

Peggy Leen, Las Vegas
KENTUCKY

OHIO
NEW HAMPSHIRE

Charles C. Adams Jr., Lexington
Kevin C. Burke, Louisville
Philip W. Collier, Louisville
Charles J. Cronan IV, Louisville
Ronald E. Johnson Jr., Fort Mitchell
Tyler Thompson, Louisville
LOUISIANA
Ajaye Bloomstone Librarian, Baton
Rouge

Scott Harris, Manchester
Mary Susan Leahy, Portsmouth
NEW JERSEY
Caroline Bartlett, Newark
John T. Dolan, Newark
Kenneth F. Kunzman, Roseland
Michael Longo, Bernardsville
NEW MEXICO

MAINE
Paul A. Kastler, Raton
William J. Kayatta Jr., Portland
Daniel J. Rose, North Yarmouth
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Stephen P. Anway, Cleveland
Stacy D. Ballin, Cleveland
Pierre H. Bergeron, Cincinnati
Trevor G. Covey, Cleveland
Max Czernin, Cleveland
Stephen M. Fazio, Cleveland
Amy L. Cadle Hocevar, Cleveland
Alana C. Jochum, Cleveland
Bruce A. Khula, Cleveland
David A. Landman, Cleveland
Damond R. Mace, Cleveland
S. Michael Miller, Columbus
Howard J. C. Nicols, Cleveland
Stephanie E. Niehaus, Cleveland
Jill G. Okun, Cleveland
Philip M. Oliss, Cleveland

OHIO (Continued)
Daniel E. Ostrach, Cleveland
Martha S. Sullivan, Cleveland
James D. Thomas, Cleveland
George M. von Mehren, Cleveland
Joseph C. Weinstein, Cleveland

RHODE ISLAND

WEST VIRGINIA

James Bagley, Bristol
Christina Needham, Bristol
Kyle Smith, Warren

Sharon Childers, Cross Lanes
Keith J. Dodson, Casper
Brian E. O'Connell, South Charleston

OKLAHOMA

SOUTH CAROLINA

WISCONSIN

Russ Farthing, Tulsa
Joseph Harroz Jr., Norman

Mark W. Buyck Jr., Florence
Susan P. McWilliams, Columbia
Guy Paschal, Dewees Island
C. Vance Stricklin, West Columbia

Kelly L. Centofanti, Mequon
James R. Clark, Milwaukee

William A. Barton, Newport
John Hart, Portland
Sara Kobak, Portland
Julia E. Markley, Portland
James M. O'Fallon, Eugene
Norman Sepenuk, Portland
Michael H. Simon, Portland

TENNESSEE

AE

Marcia Eason, Chattanooga
Henry H. Hancock, Memphis
Paul R. Leitner, Chattanooga
James W. McDonnell Jr., Memphis
Lupton Winningham, Chattanooga

Carolyn Dubay, APO

PENNSYLVANIA

TEXAS

CHINA

Howard J. Bashman, Willow Grove
Joseph Burke III, Hunlock Creek
Brian J. Cali, Dunmore
Guido A. De Angelis, Pittsburgh
A. Roy DeCaro, Philadelphia
Paul S. Diamond, Philadelphia
Raymond J. DiCamillo, Avondale
Daniel A. Dreisbach, Kennett Square
Christopher C. Fallon Jr., Philadelphia
Steven J. Fineman, Landenberg
Joseph W. Fullem Jr., Philadelphia
Charles B. Gibbons, Pittsburgh
Richard P. Haaz, Norristown
Denis J. Lawler, Philadelphia
Benjamin Lerner, Philadelphia
George Pagano, Media
Gay Parks Rainville, Philadelphia
Srinivas M. Raju, Chadds Ford
Joseph F. Roda, Lancaster
Richard M. Shusterman, Berwyn
Gregory V. Varallo, Chadds Ford
Susan Waesco, Chadds Ford

Mitchell C. Chaney, Brownsville
Hubert W. Green, San Antonio
Layne E. Kruse, Houston
Austin M. O'Toole, Houston
Lionel M. Schooler, Houston

Kong Xiangjun, Beijing

OREGON

PUERTO RICO
Salustiano Alvarez Mendez, San Juan
Jorge L. Rodriguez, San Juan
Jose Serra, San Juan
Luis Rivera Siaca Eng., San Juan
Carlos Unanue, San Juan

INTERNATIONAL

AUSTRALIA
Andrew J. Stone, Sydney

GERMANY
David Broder, Bonn

UTAH
UNITED KINGDOM
Daniel G. Worthington, Draper
David Lynch, Wirral
VERMONT
Deborah T. Bucknam, St. Johnsbury
David L. Cleary, Rutland
Gregory Howe, Newport
James Wyatt Spink, Burlington
Philip C. Woodward, South Burlington
John J. Zawistoski, Rutland
VIRGINIA
Nathaniel Foote, Arlington
Susan Grais, Arlington
Peggy Gross, Alexandria
Karen Henenberg, Arlington
Justin Pruett, Harrisonburg
Richard Rothschild, Fairfax
Frederick J. Tansill, McLean
Stacey Thomas, Burke
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Answers to the Hail to the Chief
Trivia Quiz on Page 10

John Rutledge

Roger Brooke Taney

Harlan Fiske Stone

1. Roger Brooke Taney was
Attorney General in the Cabinet of Andrew Jackson and
Harlan Fiske Stone was Attorney General under Coolidge.

3. Two Chief Justices were at the Convention: John Rutledge was a delegate
from South Carolina and Oliver Ellsworth a delegate from Connecticut. Rutledge actually signed the Constitution,
Ellsworth was not present for the signing.

2. John Rutledge was given a recess appointment by George Washington. Since
the Senate was not in session, he actually
presided over a short term of the Court.
When the Senate reconvened he was not
conﬁrmed and was forced to leave office.

Salmon P. Chase

Fred Vinson

6. Edward Douglass White, Harlan
Fiske Stone and William Rehnquist
were Associate Justices when appointed. John Rutledge and Charles Evans
Hughes had previously served as Associate Justices, then left the Court and
were reappointed as Chief Justice.

5. Roger B. Taney, Salmon P.
4. John Marshall and Fred Vinson Chase and Fred Vinson all led
the Treasury Department.
both served in the House.

7 & 9. William Howard Taft.

Oliver Ellsworth

8. Oliver Ellsworth was a Senator from Connecticut when appointed Chief Justice. Edward
Douglass White was a Senator from Louisiana
when appointed initially to the Court as Associate Justice, and later became Chief. Salmon P.
Chase had served as a Senator from Ohio but
was not in the Senate when appointed to the
Court.

President William Howard Taft (seated third from left) paid a formal visit to Governor Charles Evans Hughes (to right of Taft) at the
Governor’s Mansion in Albany, NY.

10. John Rutledge was governor of South Carolina, Salmon
Chase was governor of Ohio, Charles Evans Hughes was
governor of New York and Earl Warren was governor of California prior to their service on the Court. John Jay became
Governor of New York after he left office.
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In February of 1984, Chief Justice Rehnquist (second from left) supervised the measurement of snow on the front plaza of the Supreme Court
Building. The Chief Justice, who had a keen sense of humor, enjoyed making small bets on almost anything to enliven things. At his funeral,
several speakers reminisced about his fondness for making little wagers and recounted some of the unusual things that had been the subject
of his bets. One speaker mentioned this incident. After making their estimates inside chambers, Rehnquist and several clerks went outside
to verify the depth of the snow. (Left to right, David Leitch, Ron Mann and Bill Lindsay, beside Chief Justice Rehnquist). Washington Post
photographer Ray Lustig recorded the event for posterity.
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